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If or Kxoniianeo Our Job  
Work w ill eompare w ith 
Shot of any other firm .. , , ikdarilille Xerald.
SBRBfRTr ^. .A^Aw-y^v^ .........
TM* item *b*n maiked with v.\ 
Index, denote* that your ooImkw 
is i -*t due and a crempt scitk ' 
meet is earr-eitly de*!r*i,
Ct r^i-.r? rv"' /-*
TH IRTY -SECO N D  Y E A R  NO. 13. CED A RV ILLE, O H O , FRIDAY, A P R IL  2, 1909. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
The settlement of the Mercer es­
ta te  is  New York will bring a tor- 
tune to Mrs, James Murray of thus 
place, whole a n  heir and will get 
about $21,000. The estate is valued 
a t $6,000,000 and has 'been in the 
New York courts for a number of 
years.. . ■■•'■''"
The estate as one tha t is known 
over the country owing to the 
Thatcher-M aet controversy over 
some notes. The heirs have em­
ployed Attorney Buggies of Cleve­
land and Mrs. Nixon,’ a  woman 
lawyer of Dayton, to look after their 
interests. Mrs, Nixon Was a t  one 
time private secretary to the la te  
P. P, Mast and is supposed to. be ac­
quainted with the estate.
"While there are a  large number of 
heirs there are only seven in Mrs. 
Murray’s immediate family, each 
to receive $21,000. Word" has been 
received from a  brother-in-law, that 
a  committee of the,heirs m et in 
Cambridge, O. some days'ago to de­
cide on a  settlement, I t  is expect­
ed th a t the money will arrive w ith­
in a  few days.
Mitchell Proparty 
Is Sold.
Scared The 
Porch Climbers.
Officer Kennon discovered prowl­
ers about Mr. J ; O. Barber’s resi­
dence Monday night about one 
o’clock. Upon investigation it was 
found tha t a  ladder had been taken 
from the freight house and carried 
to the Barber residence, • The sup­
position is th a t the officer happened 
along just in time to frigbten the 
parties. There is no clue, -
Hew Member 
Township Board.
iy afternoon 
Mr. 0 . R . Creawell wa* oisoeeh a 
member, of that body.tosucoeed Mr, 
H* A. Turn hull, whs recently 
moved into the town district.
A deal has been consummated 
whereby the Exchange Bank and 
Mr, J . C. Barker get the two pieces 
of property on Main street tha t are 
owned by Thomas Mitchell. The 
consideration was $2010. The new 
owners will divide the property as 
each has holdings on each side. 
The buildings will probably bt 
m ovedwitbina few months and a 
more modern structure erected.
When Mayor "Wolford heard 
Mitchell* b first case as a result of a 
raid under the search and eeiaurt 
law, th„e defendant’s  attorney offer­
ed a  compromise, tha t to withdraw 
the charge Mitchell would sell his 
property and leave town. This was 
refused and Mitchell was found 
guilty and fined.
A lter tiie second raid Mayor 
Wolford held it charge against 
Mitchell tha t if found guilty meant 
a  heavy fine. As Mitchell has beep 
a  persistent violator of the liquor 
laws for the past forty years it 
was deemed best to cause him  to 
Sell his property and leave town. 
Mayor Wolford would nob-witbhold 
the charge without the property 
was sold to responsible parties. 
The case was called last week but 
was continued until April 2, so that 
tha t the new purchasers and Mitch­
ell could arrange the pi iper paper's
The termination of the case is re­
garded as the best th a t could bo 
and will result in the erection of 
modern buildings in place of two 
eye sores th a t have been a .disgrace 
tp the town.
CLARK COUNTY
VOTES ORY.
Something Doing 
About Home.
OCLtIMBUS, 0 .,March, 31—Gov­
ernor Harmon admitted Wednes­
day tha t he thinks things a t  the 
Ohio Soldiers’and Sailors’ Orphans’ 
Homo* a t  Xenia,.are “ terrible1? but 
he refused to discuss in detail the 
investigation th a t is going on under 
his, direction by the ’new superin- 
t*nd»»4 ®d Sawyer
tibtt?” th a ^ ^ S n o r  was asked.
.“These has been a  terrible stale 
of affairs there but I  cannot talk 
about them now,” w asall the G0v- 
would say.
According to the official count of 
lha vote as cast Monday in the 
Clark county local option election* 
the county is dry by, a majority of 
ISO.
The board m et Tuesday shoriiy 
afternoon and had iho canvass of 
the vote completed a t  B o’clock.
The official count shows a  “wet’’1 
majority in the city of 1712 and a 
“ dry’’ majority in tlip county out 
side Springfield of 1851, tlniB giving 
the “ drys” a majority of 139 in  the 
county atJfargo.
The to tal vote polled in  the city 
wasll,874; of this number the “drys’ 
polled 5081 and the *'wets’ 1 6793. 
The total vote in t lie county outside 
the city was 5023, This number 
was divided between the two par 
ties as follows: “ drys” 3CS7j. “ wets’ 
1830.
The total vote in.the county was 
17,397, The “ drys”  abtained 8768 of 
this number apd the “ wets” polled 
8629, t
The vote was the largest ever 
cast in either city or county,
“ The “ wets”  polled a fraction 
more than 87 per cent of the vote in 
the City, this per cent beittg lower 
than that polled by the same party 
in the other large cities of the 
state tha t have voted on local op­
tion.' '■■■
In  the county outside the city.the 
“drys” polled nearly 08 per cent of 
the vote cast in the country.
The result of the election was res- 
ceived with- general satisfaction 
m Greene, Madison, Champaign 
and Miami counties, all of which 
are dry. Th e fight h as been a  bitte r 
one and the cost of the campaign 
for the “ wets” is placed a t $f>0,0(H)* 
while the djy a  escaped with a much 
smaller sum.
The renting' of expensive halls, 
theatres, hiring of bands, printing 
matter, n eWspaper and ,biU board 
advertising, ran into thousands of 
dollars, -Anitem showing aome of 
the cost the wots had was a  column 
or more Interview supposed to coma 
from Henry W attersoh, on the ‘lc- 
toal option question, poet about f#o
W E  S E L L
Rice’s Garden Seeds
■ .)i*i-ii.iiMliHmiTmI i j iriwem■ iViriTmim.iii?iimVi.uifii W'Vi / r i * )m _ ; i XJ_2IJSS2-^1L!!S
IN BU LK
Complete Fresh New Stock th is season. W e 
have all varieties an d  give you  double th e  am ount you 
get in  packets for the  same price.
Onion Sets* yellow, 3 quarts for 25c 
Onion Sets, white, 10c per quart
I J i'.HIa'».llT,»r. tH r ir-—| ■ 'if ' n     'IN' —l*~—» * .W -S-”*- •' 1,11 ' - , Vini
Potatoes, E arly  OhioL perb u . $1.50 
Potatoes^ E arly R ose, per bu. $1,35
W e  will P a y
18 cents per dozen for Clean, Fresh Eggs 
27 cents p e r  pound for Choice Fresh B u tte r 
In  Trade Saturday, April 3rd.
See O ur
W in d o w  D isplay today of
Mens’ and Boys’ Fine Suits
in the N e w  Spring S tyles
BIRD’S 
MAMMOTH
p .  S .  T V a n t e d - ’ L a d y  c l e r k  
A p p l y  t o  R o b t .  B i r d .
the stats to ro te  under the Rosa 
bounty bill wham a  majority of the 
voters resided iff the city. I t  1b also 
the first county to vote wherein »t 
least oniTiewspftpsr offered ils ser­
vices., In  thiB ca°e both Ihe wets 
and dtys had to  purchase space- 
The drys had no medium to support 
the cause.
E ast Saturday was the banner 
day of the campaign when the 
Sabbath-schools, town and town 
ship puplis and different woman’s 
organisations paraded the city. I t  
Is estimated tha t between seven 
and eight thousand were in lino. I t  
roquired thirty minutes for the pa­
rade to pass a point. The city was 
filled with thousands of people to 
witness this spectacle. This one 
event is said to haveworked a won­
derful Influence in the ciiy.
South Charleston, which lms 
three times voted and the result a 
tie,gave the drys a  majority of 75. 
The w tts  did not make expected 
large majorities in tno Second and 
Sixth wards- Every ward In the 
city was carried by the wets.
The result in Clark county was to 
be an indl.a tiou as to the fight in 
other largo counties in the state. 
Anti-Saloon League headquarters 
has given but a statem ent that 
Montgomery, with Dayton as the 
county seat will be called next, A 
fight is now on in  Mahoningcounty, 
Youngstown.
Meeting Culled 
On Saturday.
The next meeting of tlio Greene 
County Corn Improvement Associa­
tion is called for Saturday, April 3, 
and an interesting program has 
been arranged . TV. \V. Ilyslop, a 
farmer and dairyman o! Springfield 
who is well known throughout 
Greene county, atid J , B.Cummings 
will deliver addresses on “Commer­
cial Eertfiisier on Corn,” and Prof. 
A. G. McCall, of the Ohio State 
University, will give a  talk  on 
“ Lime.” Printed reports of the 
meeting a t Columbus la st wilder, 
Will be distributed, and the meeting 
promises to -be a most interesting
SUPERINTENDENT CHOSEN.
A la  meeting of the Board of Edu­
cation la s t Friday evening Prof. 
F. M. Reynolds was re-elected as 
superintendent for a  term ot two 
years, Prof. Reynolds has raised 
the standard oi the schools since 
coming here and his election for 
two years was deemed best by the 
board.
*<# katoaohs m . Mil#*’ Anti Pain ruts.
On* THE KINNANE BROS.-SULLIVAN CO. T h re eS tare*  in  On*
a glove 
weeks awai
Misses’ Tail(| 
grade Panam* 
stripe, tnuun< 
buttons to matij 
shades; $18.50 
fo r ...................
*s *esa i^aT1 ^wo weeks off. Do yo realize th a t?  Get ready EA R LY  for Easter* True 
k y ° u  don’t  need to do any fussing if you, purchase th a t su it here. W ith upwards o f  
Six Hundred Suits choosing is easy. And i t  enables us to  fit you individually like 
i t  we w ant th a t suit on the  alteration  rack now. And th a t  is w hy we say E aster is  Jess th an  two
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailored Suits
The
and
29c 5X2;or dark colors.^ 
q q  Yard 
O v v  norfroo 
wide. Regal?
69c 5S5 
79c S &fu n d e d R eg s
$ 1.00  « .m the uswes 
shades. Sold -
A
___23 inct
SL25 a yard.
-made Suits iu fine high- 
JuiUngs, plain and fancy 
with Bcngaline silk and 
Sisal-MO, and 18. AU
*" $12.50
! W  Silks 
sss Goods
Jffbn, Brilliant, 27-Inchcs 
jag. in black and 85- light 
' agtilar price 4wc yard.
£ured Foulards in  au as- 
■ ot 18 styles; 87-itiches 
fee 50c yard,
^  for rich, iustrous Black 
Regular price K*'e yard. 
«r 36-inch Rlac.lt Taffeta, 
to wear or money rc- 
pm*$lQQ a  yard, 
for Dotted French Satin 
to; An extreme novelty 
high colors ami street 
? where for $1.25 j  ard.
real Japanese Pongee 
Ido; sold, every where far-
Women’s Tailor-made Suits of fancy strip* 
worsted, 86-tnch hipless coat models, Their 
cut and finish give them th* chic style for 
spring. Shades: rose tan, reseda, navy, 
black. All sizes,
$25.00. value for..... .......... . . $18.50
Women’s Fine French Serge Sniti
• 86-inch coat, hipless models, silk lined, 
navy blue, gray roseda, black; all sizes, ex­
ceptional values"; $80.00
values for.. $23.50
f tO /v  ■*>er yc-rd, for 86-inch LyOns'dyed 
O / v  black Taffeta. W orth $1.15 a  yard. 
' J 'J  f ,  A- 3’d f°r Poplar Cloth and new 
w Z iC  Dane suitings; full range of shades, 
q n  _  Per yard for one large collection' of 
t ) / v  Suitings such as iiglifccolored checks 
all-wooi cheviots and worsted diagonals, 
silk mixed plaids, albatross, obalhes etc. 
Regular price 50c and 60c per yard.
P A -  Per yard for 51-inch Mohairs and 
U / L  English,Suitings,-Batiste and Nov­
elty Checks, Mixed Cheviots, etc. Regular 
price 75c anil $1.00 per yard,
/ Q _  Per yard for Cream Bedford Cord, 
Erench Eaules, and Surah Twills, 
Imported Serges, Black and Colored 
Voiles, 31-inch Panama, etc. Regular price 
$1,00 yard, . . ‘ *
H  £• Per yard, for French Voiles, Brad- 
I  O v  ’ ford Mohairs, French Panamas and 
Batiste, 54-inch storm sergeB, black or a ll 
colors. Regular price $1.00per yard. .
A O .  Per yard for glistening Mohairs, 
/ O v  French Prunellas and Direotoire 
Cloth, Phantam Striped, Novelty Stripes, 
Hundreds Of pieces in all colors and black. 
Regular price $1,25.
(J*! |  /k  P.eryard for the finest iriported.
J  « 1  y  graduating Phantom Stripes and 
overplaids, English "Worsted Clay Serges, 
French Wool Satin Novelties, etc,, in black 
and colors. Regular price $1.50 yard.
f lA  _  Per yard for 44-inch crisp finished 
i y i /  or Chiffon. Voiles. Regular price 
$1.00 per yard.
/ \ 0  _  Per yard, for the genuine celebrated 
/ O v  Altman Voile, th«f material tha t 
made One great dry goods store famous, 
Altman’s price $1,25 yard. m
d* |  $ A  Per yard for Glistening Blaclc, 
44) I  » O s  Crisp French Voile, p> inches 
inches wide; about the richest quality of 
Voile sold by any store. Regular price $J.8S 
yard.
Members
Merchants',-!
Mel­
lon
The Kinnane Bros.==Sullivan Co.
S p r i n g f i e l d *  O h i o .
Carfare Paid Both Ways- 
-  on $18 Purchases.
m u
‘HE.?
- m T h e  Merchant!^
Sarah F«nd<j iarnf W>
Anna Marie DO#*, to Wil­
liam H. Gr*h am, 6k»0 aor*» i n Bath 
tp., and three lots in Osborn, - $7000.
AUc* Stockton to Frank C Hub- 
bell, 45.80 acres in Beavereeek tp, $t
Nellie Iff, S»y*r, « t«],, to  A rthur 
L, Auld, 69,87 aores in Miami tp., 
$1. , • '
Charles Hell and and Maggie Hol­
land to Calvin L. Ogle*b*t, lot in 
Spring Valley, $1850.
Sheriff to Samuel B. Bigger and 
Anna M. Bigger, 138.1$ acres in 
Beavercreek tp.,$W0r.50.
Jam es and Ro**l)a Eycman to 
Joseph DubkcTI, 8.7$ acres in Row- 
cj svillc, $10(K),
Margaret A. Andrew et a l to John 
Lemmons, 115.00 acres m Ross tp.r 
$11,500.
RobsrtHocd, executor Archibald 
J . McElroy, to James H, and T. B. 
Andrew, f i a c r e s  in Ccdarrille tp., 
$1752.
Mary F. Crane to George Planck, 
U acres In 2lenia tp., $B$0o.
George A. Little and Luella Little 
to Gcoog* Talbert, 60.9 acres in 
Ross tp., $5000.
Xenia Won
The Game.
The game of basket ball last Fri­
day evening between the college 
team ft nil th# Lyrlc’ii a t the rink In 
Xenia was a. rough and tumble af­
fa ir from s ta rt to finish. The game 
was mor* of th* football order and 
so warm did things get th a t officer 
Tarbox had to take a  hand to keep 
tho crowd from employing mob 
methods. The score was 24 to 30. 
Xenia and Gnilarvllle are tied, each 
having won a  game,
Off Saturday night the college 
boys m et the Alumni team before a 
large audience a t Alford Memorial* 
Tim game seemed to be easy for the 
regular team, the score being S3 to
i«iA*j* ■
CHURNING MADE EASY.
There was ft demofislration nt 
C. M. Grouse’s hardware store Tues­
day afternoon th a t will m*VA buttes 
making easier and quicker in the 
future. A salesman demonstrated 
the Eclipse churn and made good 
his word that he could make butter 
from fresh cream iu forty-five sec­
onds. A watch was held and the 
butter had begun to form a t the 
end of this tltno and m fifteen see-* 
ends more the butter was ready to 
take out. G nam  right from the 
separator can b* churned. Hour 
cream can be used th* same as 
sweet cream. Th* shunt is a  won­
der.
We* ftm** irn. Mate
UpMfcwjrilHI WmKRm
Special Easter Opening Displays
N ex t w eek in every line of 
retail business.
An expenditure of $15.00 a t  any one or all the  stores com­
bined, entitles you  to  F R E E  ROUND T R IP  FA R E. Ask 
for a  R ebate Book when you m ake your first purchase.'
Springfield’s fame as the  cheapest shopping center in Ohic 
is winning hundreds of new customers each week.
Surprise Wedding 
Announced.
After keeping their m arriage a 
secret for nearly three "month the 
secret was made known last Satur­
day th a t James Buffieid and Miss 
Lorena Giindlo were married on 
Wednesday evening, January  6th, 
a t the M. J3, parsonage by Ret. 
W. E. Putt.
Tho bride has boon cenncctod 
with tho local telephone exchange 
ns head operator and bookkeeper 
while the groom has been employed 
by the same company. Both have 
been busy the past week receiving 
the congratulation of friends.
Death of
Mrs. David Dean.
"Word lias been received her* of 
the death of Mrs. David Dean last 
Saturday a t Baytonia, Florida, 
where she went six weeks ago for 
her health. She was accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. Frank Me* 
Getvoy Of Xenia.
The deceased was 72 years of age 
and was Hannah M. liagler, before 
marriage. Her husband’s death 
occurred eight years ago.
Corn Planters
The John  Deere, Black H aw k and Superior Com 
. Planters em body the  m ost highly perfected corn p lant­
ing machinery on the m arket. P rice on each $36.00
* e
C ultivators
There are  m any cultivators on the  m arket whose 
combined m erits would, no  doubt result in a  fine im­
plem ent, b u t i t  is left for the  Oliver to  present the  ma­
jo rity  of existing advantages besides offering more en­
tirely  new features. John Deere and Ohio Riding 
Cultivators $24.00 each.
Brown Manly No. % Wetder, with mdneri, $7.50
H arn ess
We use best oak-tanned leather in  our handm ade 
harness. O ur Harness Maker is a  skilled workm an of 
extended experience, hence we claim superior work­
m anship and  finish and are prepared to  furnish goods 
equal to  any.
R epair w ork neatly  and prom ptly done.
It Guaranteed te I t  Always Uniforat.Albs Pertland
KERR & HASTINGS BROS.
I
4
r
TiSEEXCHAN&E BKKK
,., fF .D A JW irX B , OHIO,
. ............  ,AAikA .^^YYWy^v«w^ ,^*V%vvv»VV
W JS taO L IC IT  Y 0 l? »  i'A 'i'KON ACiS 
a n d  j 'r o in is c  c a r e f  i: !  a m i  p r o m p t 
attention t>> all buslncsa
}.!>tji3btcd t<? US.
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONEY;ORDHR»
Ti»e cheapest and most con­
venient way to fiend money by 
tnHLL
. * n s  Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security.
Banking Hours; 6. A, M, to 8, P. M.
S. W- Smith, President.
O, L. Smith, Cashier,
Women
Women who sailer from 
female «Umeats» frequently 
neglect their tronble, till a 
general break-down follows. 
Don’t wait till yonr ease Is 
as bad as tfiat—take Carditi 
In time. It is a sale, reliable 
medicine, lor all women.
Take
Mrs. Rena Rare* of Pierce, 
Ha.* fried Cardoi and after- 
ward wrote: **1 was a sol- 
ferer from all sorts of fe­
male trouble* bad gain In my 
side,.drawing gains In my 
legs, could not sleep* had 
shortness of breath.
”f suffered for years* tra- 
tll my husband Insisted on 
my trying Cardul. The first 
bottle gave me relief and 
now I am almost well.”
Try CardnI.
It will help yon.”
’ - B4S
J atdelie I wat
w m w  to hera *  «m > »  to rceoauMnd
**** jFred t ;  Witten, 7* aim  Bt„K»Tr*rk, X. J .
B«st for
r  m. ^  Th* Bowels ja
C f l D C i l l lQ M f om m w w w w w w W w m t
CANDY CATHARTIC
P leu en t, P»l»t»ble, Potent, T»«t*Good,Do<3oo4, 
R arer Btoknn, Weeken o r Grip.., 10e, Wc.Mc.Neyer 
-old i s  Polk. The genuine tablet stamped O O O. 
Shuunlateed to  our* o r  your mono* beck.
S tu l is f  Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. .595
ANNUAL SALE* TEN MILLION BOXES
j!| ft
*A*vfti£H-r« OftS).
The Peddling of Glasses has been 
prohibited by law in most states on 
account of the incoinpotcncy of the 
men that} arc engaged in that way 
of doing business.
A call a t  our office will convince 
you of the difference
C h a s .  S .  F a y )
M'f’g. Optician
28»i E . Main St., Springfield, O.
The Great Diarrhoea 
ami Dysentery Remedy
C-irtt nude a»ki ctirc«icdianhocs,«1c‘!<'ft. 
let G;»s.. J liwthuJ/' suwmet tensplaint/*' 
Asislie dm]; ra, ami prevfr.tsiliedt-reltp. 
m-nt of typhoid fiver. Same wonderful 
‘-suit* 9?,tailed in all pat:* of the world. 
"WORKS LIKE MAR1C.”
wtaaoHa
. Priwi f t  BMrtitfDon't. *«y*r*F a snbetUiit*6* good." Ifjo irtinawM ess# to *Hit #< fi-m son*
t n i ****** m m m  « * ru iY ,
A l c o h o l  t o  C H I  ICIf-fefi
Ask your doctor how often he prescribes art alcoholic 
stimulant for children. He will probably say, “ Very, very 
rarely. Children do not need stimulating.” Ask him 
how often he p r e s c r ib w a  tonic for them,He will .fflalh ^  
abTy "ai« Then ask him
about Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla as at tonic for the 
young. Follow his advice. He knows. j,c ,A \it^ .tLov)^ M m .
ihefirst f r o n t r u l e m o v e m e n t  ofthe bowel*.'’ Askyowdotforjf
rV* U not *0. Then ask fata* about A m ’t  PMb.
The CedfervfBe Herald.
5 81,00 P a r  Y our,
K A R L H  BV&rlir acehttoou
FRIDAY* MARCH 26, 1209.
Tho conference a t the White 
House on Saturday last when Ihe 
President dlacuBssd a t eome length 
the new tariff bill with Senator 
Aldrich, the Secretary of S tate and 
the Secretary of the Treaeury, crye- 
taiized into eerieue difficulties what 
have been ^heretofore diacordant 
notes m  the somewhat tentative 
discussions of the proposed methods 
tor increasing the revenue, For in­
stance Senator Aldrich advised the 
President tha t the inheritance tax 
provision of the Payne biU would 
not pass the Senate as tha t body en­
tertains intense and insuperable op­
position - to any such measure on 
the ground th a t while i t  was a 
proper source of revenue for the 
state, the federal government ought 
not to resort to it exoept in times of 
extreme need; the income tax, too 
i t  developed, is not considered al­
together advisable; the contention 
is TiVSde th a t the maximum and 
minimum provision in the bill it 
based on a wrong principle—-that i! 
implies retributive instead of con­
ciliatory action. Truly the lines of 
the party  leaders, are not oast m 
pleasant places.
—J, <3. Conwell's 18th anuual 
opening and sale will be held April 
8, 9 and 10. We w ant to make this 
the largest and most successful 
opening tha t we have ever had, if 
such is  possible, and in anticipation 
of this we have bought the most 
complete line of vehicles ever 
brought to Greene county. We 
want you to come and look them 
over. Remember the date and 
watch lo t future notices. Souvenir* 
J , C. CenweU, Xenia, O.
T. WONT Nerve 
-mettpettMb §6
Urtrsr V m  
66 sent*.
In  scores of cities and villages an 
investigation is being made, by 
teachers of public schools as to the 
number of pupils who use tobacco 
in any  form, I t  is said tha t the 
authorities a t  Washington D. C„ 
have requested this test to be made 
The object is to prove tha t pupils 
not Using tobacco can learn their 
lessons much easier than those who 
use tobacco.
Sold for nearly sixty yeen.‘....
HONOR ROLL FOR MARCH.
Lucille P ry , Louis Llnson, Ruth 
Linson, Margaret Ltnsoh, Clara 
Martin, Mdsella W atsen, Clara 
Widener, Cora Potts, Willis Corry, 
Ralph Fry, Carl Fry, Paul Fry, 
Teddy Fry, Rally Gnnnsll, May­
nard Martin,
No. 2. Howard Kennon.
Ho, ft Mable Dailey, Marie Daily, 
Ruth Ramsey, Edith  Ramsey, Opal 
Strobndge. Cecil Strobrldge.
No. 4. Pauline Thomas, Blanche 
Thomas, Hester Tewnslay, Cart 
Townsley,
No, 6. E lva McMillan, E thel M e  
Millan, Millie Evans, Harvey Mc­
Millan, Harold Ceojhy, Raymond 
Ski&pard, F rank jjftepard, Frank 
Evans.
No. 5, Russell Shannon, Cora 
Conner, E ula Creswell, Irm a Cris­
well, Helen Creswell, Zelpha Dob­
bins, Marjorie Stuckey, Mary 
Moore,Florence Andrew.
ENDOWMENT INCREASED.
By the  w ill of the late Thoma<* 
Gibson, Cedarvilie College gets 
$6,000 for endowment purposes. 
The F irst Reformed Presbyterian 
ehureh in Cincinnati «get*, $6,000, 
while a  number of relatives are re­
membered. The remainder-goes to 
the widow and son.
PAINT SHOP OPEN.
FOB SALE.
The Wolford paint) shop Is now 
open and ready for spring and sum­
mer business, Have your buggy, 
carriage or wagon painted now so 
th a t it  will be ready when good 
weather cornea.
A WORD ABOUT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
How much better to have your 
deeds and personal papers where 
they are Bafe from fire and readily 
accessible. A  misplaced paper often 
causes worlds of trouble. We have 
them for rent a t  less than onfi-third 
of a  cent per day.
TH E EXOHANGE BANE, 
Cedarvilie, Ohio*
Mr. G. W. Baker and party  of the 
Springfield and Washington Trac­
tion Company were In town Monday 
looking over the traction proposi­
tion.
Un Tuesday a  meeting was held 
in Springfield between a  cenjmittee 
of the Merchants' Association and 
a  committee of citizen* from Clifton 
and CedurvJlie,
Mr. Baker's proposition seems 
fair and safe for anyone who wants 
an Investment, H e promises to 
build the line to Cedarvilie withih 
ninety days if $60,000 In common 
stock is sold, the shares to be $26 
each.
The new entrance to Springfield 
is costing $35,000 and Mr. Baker ex­
pects to  ijim  in' a ll th e  property of 
the company to a  company tha t 
will be organised so tha t all pur­
chasers of stock will be on the 
same footing with him. I t  is also 
proposed to give each town along 
the line a  director so that the peo­
ple will have a  local representative,
The distance from the line oh the 
Springfield and Clifton pike to 
Cedarvilie is eight and one-half 
miles and will cost $85,000, $60,000 
to bo raised by the people and the 
remainder by Mr, Baker. I f  suffir 
d e n t stock is sold Cedarvilie is sure 
of the line this summer.
Mr. L. H, Fsullenberger Is taking 
subscriptions here. The people of 
Springfield, Clifton and Cedarvilie 
are asked to  take the $60,000 stock 
to be issued. The prospects are en- 
couragibg as to the construction of 
the line.
State o r  Ohio, City o r  Toledo, I
liUCAB COWKTY j  88
F rank J . C'henf.t  makes oath  th a t  h e , js 
senior p a rtn e r o f th e  firm o f F . J .  C srpET 
£  Co., doto* business in  the city  o f Toledo, 
county , and  s ta te  aforeaH, «nd th a t  said 
fflnn  w ill pay th e  sum s OKS H O pD ltE D  
DOLLARS fo r each eyery.caqe o f Q atarfb 
th a t cannot be cured by  th e  uae of H all' b 
Catairk  Core, FR A N K  J ,  CHKNJCY.
Sworn to before me and subecrlbedin thy 
presence, this 6.h day of December, A. }}' 
1866, ■■■.■/
1 .SEAL
W . GLEASON, 
N otary  RubUc
Hall’s Catarrh cure la taken internally 
and acts dirsetly on the blood and mucous 
Mrfac**of the system. Send for testimoni- 
ala, fee*.
Rheumatic Paine relit if*d by use w  
or. Idles' Anti-Pain*Pills, as doses Net*
FENCE FOR SALE.
I  still havo some wire feiice for 
sale a t  a  bargain to close out soon.
0 . M. Crouse.
. Every county in the state except 
Vinton, which Goes not want to 
make any improvements now will 
receive $5,586.17 as state aid  for good 
roads this year. The legislature 
appropriated $440,000 for this pur­
pose And added to this is  the net 
Income of the stale automobile de­
partment, which amounts to $46,567- 
76, which the law provides shall be 
' Used for road improvements.
GARDEN SEEDS.
Any one wishing Livingston's 
garden needs ean get same otj
O. M. Grouse,
FOR SALE!
Houses ahd Lots in Cedarvilie and 
vicinity. Buy before the rush. We 
havo three or four desirable proper* 
tics just outside the corporation limits 
at very reasonable prices, also 2#  to 
4 acres of land. Will sett ©!!# fo? 
less than cost of dwelling which Cost 
$3,609. Have a centrally located 
rooming house of 16 or 16 rooms very 
cheap.
Farms for sale in Central Ohio.
SMITH, CLE < ANSA HOPPING
LOOK! What Cash or Trade will 
Boy Saturday.♦‘.-A.
5 10-oentpkga Seeded B altina 26c 
3 lb. Mnyr Beaches..,.
10c plug tobacco..................,.6c
Scans Good Corn,... ...........25o
1 can of Chila Con Carna ,..10o
■2 lbs. of Jap Rice,________.10c
Dried Beef .... ..... lOo can
24tf lb. sack Snowball FIour..75c
,...26o 7 bar« S tar or Lunox «oap.. -....26c,
8 cans b«fc S tring B«an«.... ...36c
8 cant H u t  Tomato**.... .
« 1 ta n  of H ot Tomato*,... .....
B*«tcotfe« grown......... .100 to 26o
Best Apricots........ 15c to SOc can
All of the latest Magazines and Boat Cards in stock a t all times.
. This is all fresh stock, no Kroger goods mixed in. 
Come in and get Brices, One Brice to, a l l . .
P u re  Early Ohio a n d  Early ftos* P ota tort fo r S —d. 
W o w ill Pay you fo r  Bailor 23c lb.; fo r  Egg» 18c dor.
O. M. Townsley,
THE CORNER GROCER*
J* H. M cfllLLAN,
Funeral Dlreet ir and Furniture 
Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement 
Grave Vault* and Cement Budding 
Blocks, Telephene 7.
Cedarvilie, Ohio.
40 HORSE.S 40
Public Sale of Fine Horses.
We will sell 40 head of fine horses, consisting of standard bred horses, 
roadsters and work liorsss, a t Oak Lawn Farm, five miles north of 
Xenia, Ohio, on the Springfield and Xenia Traction Line.
THURSDAY* APRIL 15th* 1909
Sale to commence a t  10 o’clock a. m.
The Following are a Few to Be 5«id:
MABLE Ii. A five-year-old. family mare, aired by Elwood E . 2.22)^. 
Can show a  2.40 gait,
W ILLING BOY. The H arry  Mac of 1909. A grand individual. Look 
him over if you w ant a  race horse or a  matinee pacer. 
AUTOMOBILE, A sorrel gelding with silver mane and tail. A great' 
road horse and an actor.
ATWELL. A mahogany bay stallion with a  trial of 2,36, Well broken, 
and  a  sire th a t will sire speed. H e isgeod gaited, and a  grandson 
wWAsrte*! a.l».
MOLLY GRIMES. Sired by J .  J .  C. Not afraid of automobiles, steam 
or tracteon cars, and should make a  great family mare.
LADY LEE. A  flVe-year-old mare tha t ie well broken and a  nice gaited 
tro tter for the roed.
JUDGE LEE (X). Full brother to JoctOyn Lee 2.26tf, 16** hands high, 
with lots of style and finish.
MABLE T. A road mare having plenty ef size and the best of action. 
I s  no t afraid of anything. Anyone looking for a  fam ily mare will 
make no mistake fn buying this one,
ALIOlA(i), By Wildomar, dam, Brize Light 4am  of three in 2.30. A 
nice individual and one th a t will make a  great road mare. 
ARCTITRUS (3). A gelding bred in the lines te tre t fast.
Persons thinking of buying should come before the sale and look over 
the horses to be sold.
Oak Lawn Farm  is five miles north of Xenia, on the  Oldtown and 
Clifton pike, on* mile from the Springfield and Xenia Traction Line, 
stop *1, or Clifton Bike . Conveyance a t each cat. Come early and leok 
over the horses.
Lunch on the grounds. Catalogues on application.
TRIM S CASH, t o  any due se arranging a  credit of nine months 
will be givwt by purchaser Kiting interestbearing nete w ith approved *•- 
enrity, •
W. Th MARSHALL,
R, E. CORRY,
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
1 G A S T 0 B I A
, 'TM* CCMTAUn COM.AHY, HtW V9*« City.
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.
T H E  M c K A Y  
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Road & Oil Field 
W A G O N S
Best quality—Select Ma­
terial. Carefully made;.
Built to stand Hard Service.
The cheapest in the end.
Write for complete Catalog 
and Prices.
MCKAY CARRIAGE CO.*
GROVE CITY. PS.
What Do You Think 
of the Newest of 
Styles in 
S p r in g
J a c R e t s  
a n d  S u i t s  a t  
Hutchison & Gibney’s?
N E W  S K IR T S .
Panama* Sicilian* Serge Mohairs* $3.75 to $12
C A R P E T  ROOM .
Best display of Rugs, Mattings* etc.* we have 
yet shown, and a little lower 1 p  n
fiUTGHISOft & GIBNEY’S, l
tXENIA, OHIO.
“ We recommend it; there iau’i 
nay better.,
In  mid-Bumraer you have to tract 
to a  large degree to your butofmr.
Weil Cared For Meats
in bofc weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliance* for 
keeping them right, and they're 
sweet and safe when cold. Don't go 
m eat shopping when it 's  hot. Buy 
of ue aud be sure.
C. H. CROUSE,
OEDARVILLE, O.
Sleep is  n a tu re  Ts re ­
build ing  period, w hen th e  
energy  u sed  b y  th e  brain , 
m useles an d  organs is  re ­
newed. 3f  you lose sleep, 
y o u r system  is  robbed  of 
th e  s tren g th  sleep should 
give. Continued loss o f 
sleep m ultip lies th is  loss 
u n til you become a  phys­
ica l w reck. U r. M iles, 
N ervine quiets th e  i r r i ­
ta te d  nerves an d  b rings 
refresh ing , inv igo ra ting  
sleep. N ervine contains 
no opiates, and  th e re fo r 
leaves no bad  after-effects.
' "F o r .o v e r tw o  years I  suffered u n ­
to ld  agonies; m y  friends th o u g h t I  
w as going crazy. 1 could n o t sleep 
n o r re s t a t  all. I  tried  d iffe ren t doc­
to rs . b u t failed to  find relief. My- 
head  would ache all th e  tim e; X wash 
like one drunk; could no t concentrate* 
. m y mind, and  w as so restless an d  
'.w o rr ie d  th a t  sleep w as ou t of th e
Suestlon. A fter tak ing  one b o ttle -o f >r. Miles' N ervine X f r i t  w onderfully 
changed. I. am  now  on m y  th ird  bo t­
tle  and  am  gaining aU th e  tim e. , X 
can  lie down and  sleep like a  child, 
an d  am  able to  do m y work.'*
M RS. M A X  SCOTT, English, Ind .
„ Your druggist salts Dr. Mites.* Nerv­ine, and we authorize him to return 
price of first bottle (only) if it  falle to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart* Ind
Tbe Booktaltef
/
...RestaufaDt...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
D IN IN G  R O O M  F O R  LA D IES  UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  s?5 C E N T S . 
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night
The Best of Good Used in the Cul­
inary Department.
ELA STIC
ROOF PAINT
for tin* metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs. Is 
proof against the weather or rust. Absolutely non* 
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or stale. Will 
not evaporate after once set. Is a fine water-proof­
ing material- Contains no Ingredients such as salt 
and lime which enter Into the composition of the 
major part of the so-called roof and Iron paints on 
the market to-day which have m elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres* and are 
bound to crystal!** any metal. It Is germ proof.
Stnd for tin uhr andpthe list. Why not pnrehaii the Best when it tests no mere. 
T h *  P A U .M A H  OOOtSKHt « U * I» I.Y  0 0 .* ro n « l-d u .la o ,W ls .
|  Auct., I f f  g  ^  S O D .
Meat is Healthy.
The hum an system  needs meat* no t the tough* in­
digestible kind which makes i t  a  labor for th e  diges­
tive organs to  asimilate it* b u t th e  nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties,
C, W. Crouse & Co,
SuccrtXHr to C. C. WEIMER*
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
Piles or Smilss?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
Is ImitMHtMf rslftvt as* aftimtisfy ears wtfii
DR. HEBRAS UNGOID
the most wonderful scientific dlseotwiy of 
modern times for the SeveiVet esses of Itching 
Piles, Bcsema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Ring 
Worm, Barber’s Itch, etc. This highly medi­
cated antiseptic 8eWe kUls tb s  germs, re­
motes the trouble and hfsls the irritation 
permanently. Absoluts satisfestiou guar­
anteed or money refunded.
Pries 80 ct#. a t  Druggists, or mailed. Trial 
sample 3 cent* to cover mailing.
THE 6, C. BITTNER CO., Tsirde, OKI#.
-
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5«!4 ever falls and tho 
meh max be ilio e;re 
aayiot wholly ko fought c»!L Clouds 
T-siee, ^roy black, damp looking 
clono:—bavo gathered tirao and 
r.acin and tilled you .with hope, but 
upy drifted away after only a stiff 
breeze and maybe a little lightning, 
awl thunder. .
Tints tune i t  lookn the aame way. 
A. cool wind ir-j blowing, but it can’t 
a .C’r.n rain, That’s just tins way it 
wted before when you got fooled. 
I t is lightning in the north and 
cast, and you hear a distant peal 
or thunder. But that doesn’t  mean 
anything, for it did that before, 
There are dot ids boiling up—a 
roily pm-'cenium arch over a plain 
drab'curtain reaching to the hori­
zon. .
That looks more hopeful, but 
yottr heart is fighting against hope. 
You are depressed and afraid to 
get over it for fear you will just 
have to go to the trouble of getting 
depressed again.
Then comes a gust of wind—a 
sharp, dofinnt gust—and there are 
wet drops in it. four heart stops 
beating. for a moment' through 
downright delicionsness of joy, But 
you won’t  let yourself be'too—
There! I t ’s raining eats and 
dogs! Get that window shut I Bring 
in that chair off the porch!
Now you can take a deep breath 
and resume the plans for the fu 
ture that you- had left off involun 
tarily and hopelessly, a week or ter 
days ago, your whole existence hav­
ing been unconsciously merged into 
one- waking and sleeping day and 
night prayer for rain.
You smile with the joy of a child. 
Things that looked ominous to you 
a day -ago—why, you can laugh 
right in their faces how. I t  ha? 
rained! I t  has rained! And living 
one „ more is worth, while.—Chicago 
News.
F u rn i tu re  In C hina.
Manufacturers of furniture for 
the Chinese market have their trou­
bles. In  tile months of June, Julj 
and . August ■ excessive dampness is 
prevalent throughout the entire.
. country, especially in the southern 
ports. Daring these damp months 
furniture which is put together with.
' glue falls apart, drawers stick, roll­
ing tops refuse to work and fiat tops 
■warp-and split. Furniture for use 
. in this climate must, therefore, be 
well seasoned before its manufac­
ture. During tho winter months in 
„ north China the climate becomes 
extremely dry, and in and about 
Pekin and Tientsin the country is 
visited by heavy dust-storms. Fur­
niture which has buckled and warp­
ed during the summer returns to its 
normal state or else goes to the oth­
er extreme and exhibits cracks of­
ten half an inch or more in width.
An 
ward 
of the room
Gold. "
ausayer waved his hand to- 
lying in a cornerthe ingot
“A good a?sayer,M he said, “can 
tell at a glance whence a piece of 
gold came, aO a good wool sorter 
can tell what country’s, soil gave his 
fleece its color. I t is a matter of 
color. California gold is yellow, 
Australia gold is red, and the gold 
of the Ural is the reddest found 
anywhere. Placer gold is yellower 
than that obtained from the quartz, 
and behind you is an Alaskan placer
H as a Sale Draw n Such Crowds of Buyers as the Selling Out Sale of
Kelble’s $35,000 StocK
\ Of Men's and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Hats, Furnish- 
ings; Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s, Men’s and Boys’ Shoes and Boots
■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ . .....■' ..n" 1   1 J ; "  ■- -- JJ   ■' V  - - / .
T h e sale opened its doors over io  days ago and the 26 clerks have been on the jump every minute of the 
time selling loads of bargains. This sale will continue every day and evening until the entire stock is sold. 
Thousands of dollars worth have been sold and one can hardly miss the stock that, has been sold, as this store  
has alw ays had the largest stock in Xenia. T w o  large first floors full of goods and the second floors of “du­
plicate stock. D on’t M iss This Opportunity to L a y  in a  Supply of Clothing and Shoes a t H alf and L ess  
Than H alf Price. E very  Dollars W o rth  M ust Be Sold Regardless of Cost. Spring, summer and fall 
w eights o f Overcoats, Suits, Trousers, Shoes, & c., at less than half price. Com e in and get first pick of  
these many bargains.
On account of lack of space in this ad. w e cannot quote price* Come in and see our large stock and
low  prices and be convinced. -
c.
46-49 W . M ain Street,
DON'T MISS THE, PEACE.
X E N I A ,  O .
THE VEBY BEST.
Have any of our readers seen a  re­
cent copy of the Cincinnati Weekly
Th* Lo*» qf Tim* and Money Involved 
In Thi* Sciuntifio Tragedy* 
Ftobabty few penman took much In­
terest in the announcement that n flaw
Enquirer? If not, i t  will pay to had been discovered in J.he great 100 
send for a copy, if  for no other pur­
pose than to note its present great 
worth as au educator in all tilings 
that tend to make life prosperous, 
and home, the happiest place on 
earth.
The editor’ by asking its readers 
to criticise and suggest improve­
ments; and following advice thus 
obtained is enabled to produce a 
paper that exactly fits needs of a 
family and a material aid to father, 
mother and children in reaching 
that higher level in social life, 
where content and comfort reigns 
supreme.
Father obtains ample information 
that guides in the where, when and 
how to regulate and increase th e ;
inch lens for the Mount Wilson reflect 
tog telescope. To sclentilic men this 
was no less than a tragedy, since It 
means au expense of $50,000 and a  de­
lay of a year, with the possibility that 
the second effort will be no more suc­
cessful.
It Is doubtful If many persons ever 
saw a reflecting telescope. When the 
term telescope Is used we naturally 
think of an instrument with a long 
‘‘barrel’' and lenses a t each end. These 
ate the most common, but are not in 
many cases the most useful. They 
have defects which cannot he remedied 
in our present state of knowledg. and 
they have llniltgtlons put ion them 
by nature whicn perhaps uj never bo 
overcome. But the reflcctl telescope, 
consisting of a single lens aced hori­
zontally and without any irrel," in
H u m o r  md P h i lo s o p h y
- 9 t  xmheAH ^  SMITH
in'T,t, the 
world.”
vellowcst cold in tho
Nature Study.
In  the village of II----- there wa-i
nme!i interi.;-t in nature ntudy, and 
throtidi the effort ’, of the local nee- 
rotary of the Audabon sorioty the 
featiier of the primary school tool: 
her ptspifo oat for a bird walk.
Link1 Edward, ayt-d three and a 
half, returned from the wall: much 
eseifml.
“Yritat birds did you rear’ asked 
his mother.
IP> iluuv'-hb deeply for a moment 
and Hit n anra/ored proudly,. “I saw 
a Tobin— ar.tl a bluebird—and a 
Ii»k;o dho.-tmit!”—Lippincott's.
Our First Mail Service.
The first record contained hi out 
colonial history of any kind of mail 
rervu'-e dates from 1GV7, when the 
court at i i. tun appointed Mr. John
llcncard to “take in and convey”
income f ro m  h i s  efforts. The; la many respects the more "seful in­
mother in management of house- strmnent for astronomers, a. ugh It 
- also has its drawbacks,
In this instrament the light falls di­
rectly on the lens and is reflected back 
to a  focal point, which is distant from 
tho lens according to Its diameter. I t 
Is open to the objection that the light 
.reflected back interferes With the fall­
ing rays, but Ingenuity has overcome 
much of the disadvantage. The largest 
effective instrument of this sort is a t 
the Xerkes observatory, hut the one 
planned for Mount Wilson is to be 
more than twice as large and much 
larger than that of Lord lios.se, which 
was so famous fifty years ago.
The difficulty In constructing a lens 
more than eight feet In diameter arises 
from the fact that the glass mast be
hold affairs, practical economy, 
government of children, and other 
duties that makes her toil a labor 
of love. Children’s minds and 
j hearts are freed from thoughts of 
! questionable amusements and fri- 
: volities of life, and encouraged to 
emulate all that is helpful^ in plan- 
ing for a useful future in life.
The Grand Idea being th a t; “As 
are our Homes, so will be the Com­
munity, State and Nation.”
A most desirable help, is a non- 
sectarian sermon each week, as 
preached by that Biblical Student 
pastor Chas. T . Russell; a  forcible
reminder of the spiritual and -tern- absolutely flawless, or ag near so as 
poral rewards gained by righteous human ekill can rank 
living as preferable to a Godless 
life that brings nought but misery 
to the home.
Other departments and features 
are above the ordinary, the Unani­
mous verdict of its readers being:
“ The cleanest and beet family j 
Weekly known to them.
warm m■ - . ,.o
H*ar th* tmtttplaar 
Of tb* t**t Up and down Th* btt*y *tr**t.
A t th*  counter 
«** th *  Cttfth ' 
jJ k *  a  notoy 
jro o tb a li  r tu h .
8m th* weary Ladle* stand 
With their money In their hand,; 
Trying hard To heat tb* tram* 
And vet action On the earn*,8*e the patron* 
Thicker grow 
At th* bargain Counter row.
Men and women. Girl* and hey*
After fancy 
Goods and toys For their d*ftr one* 
And, 1 swear,8om* for whom They do not oar*— 
Sight that has A battle heat 
TO a rmxzt*
Quit# com pels. 
W otm  th a n  erowd* 
T hat g* insaneRound th* pres­
idential train 
Or th* human Freight they ship 
On th* str*«t oar’s 
Homeward trip,
If through that You would not plow, Huy your Chrtortma# Present* now.
* - 
•A
&
SI.!
In a New Country
The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway ui a ■ 
tion, opens to tho settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural laud. The new txuimt 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota,, and Butte County, S rath I> i':ot" u 
by the new trac’.:, The soil is a dark loam with clay.subsoil, and p o tue- 
f»'iti, ba icy, spebs, flax,-corn and potatoes. The land is well adapted to fann.h, 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with li vs 
>i > along thestreams, and in most cases can be had for the digging.
.io climato Is healthful, the air Is' dry . and invigorating, and ,tlie portion 
Is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year.; Rilnf iil ,
■ • raise the crops. Regular mail service has been established, tile roids a* 
viic lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use: The dec, ..
: t colls for from $10 to $18 per acre. There are many instances this year w •
• , ,i i..ed in value the cost of the land.
In Butte County, South Dakota, there is consideiable government land open for lu.n 
i i. rnmeut land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman where fil 
or.,-if 5 may be made. All of these towns are no the new line ot the
Chicago
Milwaukee & S t Paul
make it. To make 
such a lens ia a long, espencivo and 
j difficult proeesj, and many failures In- 
' evlfably result before cncecsa J 3 
achieved even for nniall lenses. If fho 
100 Inch ions in finally turned out nor­
mally perfect, we shall have nn In­
strument which will greatly add to 
our knowledge of the universe about 
us. It ia or Interesting fact in this
Taming Father,
Wild cries were heard coming from 
!fie house into whkffi the family from 
the west that hsn recently acquired 
wealth had Just moved. They were 
suppressed, but agonising, as though » 
human being were suffering the tor­
tures of the damned,
Some of the neighbor* Were about to 
rush In and see about it, but one who 
was on held them back. “It is noth- 
ing,” he said quietly.
"Call that nothing? Then what l> 
the man moaning about?”
"Tiie members of bis family are Just 
holding him down and putting him
flf« owinc; 
I t
to their direction,
v> to ray what the s
cert* for this first mail cerv* j 
j«.o, V.fc in I 'f i i  the rates vere ns; 
folio;?-.'!: Ono letter, lepft than BO 
bjilf \  C eenfci; between.' and 100 ' 
10 cenfa; hiJweon 200 anti 
tTcUfy I? cuiffs, mote than 400
writing to theliNQUiRKR Company, 
Cincinnati, O. France, but the best workmanship in grinding the lenses L? done to this 
country The latter work Is bo deli­
cate and difficult that it requires al­
most a  sixth sense to accomplish any­
thing like desirable results.—Philadel­
phia Inquirer.
CURE FOR Pitm.
The Excelsior Chemical Company of 
Snndusl:y, )hio. has a sure cure for 
PILES in .xcelnior Pile Cure. This 
la a brand now remedy, guaranteed 
to euro. It consists of an Internal 
remedy, a suppository and an oint* 
t.'crit The throe remedies for On#
Far Sounding Steamboat Whistle. 
What kind of Bound travels farthest? 
A discussion of that question tho other
Busin*** Cy*.
“Sec that lady aero** th# street?” 
"The ono who looks a* though atae 
wanted to tott# somebody?”
"She 1* n man hater.”
"Ilow interesting:” exclaimed th# 
enthusiastic real estate matt. “I won­
der If I could get her into a syndicate 
for the pnteh### of No Man’* Land?"
In Montana, tho new railroad traverses good farming land. It has been demonstrated that big 
crops of grain maybe raised. Along the Yellowstone and Mussellshcll rivers, the water ia used for 
irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, arc always certain. In the Judith 
Basin near Loivistown, Montana, is one of the most remarkable sections to be found on the new line. 
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to tho acre, and the price was 94 cents per bushel. The basin contains about 1500 square miles' 
and 3& sparmlyscttlcd. Some government land stll* remains open for settlement. A government land 
office is maintained at LcwistOwn. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
stock countries in the world, and good ranches can be purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. has established an immigration department for 
the purpose of assisting in the settlement and development of the new lands now being opened. 
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will bs forwarded free on request.
F» A . M ILLER 
General Paeeenger Agent,
CHICAGO
G E 0 . B . HAYNES 
Immigration Agent, 
es aoam s *Tfti«nr, Chicago
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING A  A
is iumii
WORTH WHS WHILEt
Visit Cream
aesultely eradicate* tWkles. Uic’rS! black. h«*U«, mi "’•'.I hvj, dlvgwd,:hVtf.betla
nfc.n t 'l  ?' -1 ft*  a-.* d*ltf W f raxeoin- 
th-'W H u r*e'iNKOvte H ? tlils*«K’s2T>rlia'.rj- ‘I l i » « w iff,(4tbflWWld’S 
•rixttM tH*mr!fer.'fitt*t, At ftil Jjfifwgislser 
nirM i f ms, ikop:*itien and- .<* ti> H»*'C r ‘'U r-'Ou «*. , . .asm • ?**» f--f wfltt, nwwty a&l
L vlar. Ask your druggist About Ex* 1 evening resulted in a unanimous ver- 
e; I'itov TfiV» a -ro. diet finally being settrrned iu favor of
EXllELfJIOU CHIIMIGAL CO., the {steamboat wliirtle, mio Snsinnee bs- 
Canda l:y, O, in ft given l>y n man from v.or.tern Ken-.
I ! POSTCARDS, a t  brand new \ 
;; winning postcards for 10 cents. | ; 
! \ Out of th# ordiunry-’-nothlug • i 
;; Ilk# th# uoual souvenir card. J J 
*: Agents and dealer# can fuakwbi# * • 
;; money with them, Send a dim# \ J 
t »it  postage ctaiapa to * *
!; UNITED FREES, J *
• #21 Cltiren iWg*, * •
; Cleveland, O, $
tuoky who had heard a stenmLoat on 
tho Ohio whistling for a landing when 
ho was eighteen mile:: away from tho 
river. The deep, resonant .tones of tho1 
steamboat whictlo boom to make tho 
fllf vibrate r.s nothing else earn lu 
that respect it la like many pipe or­
gana in chtHvhrfl, the lower tones of 
which make tho ehurehe.i throb from 
floor to dome. The higher nolrs seem
Th* Kahter’i  Plight.
H e h ea rs  th e  public calling 
And clu tches a t  hl» crown,
F o r  no bouquet* a re  falling,
And W ilhelm know# th* calling 
Is  flirt #  calling down,
Ev#ryb*dy Kn*w* it,
"It is expensive traveling,"
"You bell Why, to *ome places yon 
hat# to pay a quarter for two postal 
cards,”
ttmait ivmcm*###■» count.
Small klndnesae* make a hundred 
to penetrate heller fur oiiort dlstanees,. friend* where great talent* make but 
while the lower ones carry belter,-- on*. «
Louisvlii# uourier-JoufunJ, j
The Key of th* City, 
i At the finish of the Marathon at th# 
Olympic games in England, when tho 
Italian hod fallen and Hayes, the 
American, had won, several more 
Americans came In, pretty fresh, thod 
some runners of other nationalities,! 
and finally an Englishman arrived-] 
The Americat-s were very sore over ] 
the treatment they had received; they 
! had heard nothing for days but boast* !
that an Englishman could win the Mar-. 
I Athon, and when the English runner1 
I finally did appear way back in th#
“ ruck an Immense a -nertean, leaning 
far out of hi* box, bellowed through a . 
megaphone: !
“Welcome to one fair cltyr-Batur* 
j day Evening Pont, , >
•MtMMMi ‘Ri|*t]| **89 1WIN3R9 H9MTM0HI t*
’ BiBidM uid m  a t v s  w j  *a u A o a  vm  a r m a  ago *ao«M
pa aoj ‘mapiA* jo UORipuoo moj jo poojq emrinti
t r y
q«n *•!!<% #01 Apvarat *tqw»pr'
•poojq; atp. *aqMiu^ put #**«i»t> hftXuMtg «#Mra#g; ‘XfittoiA *M0?**li 
gM A U jf Hf1|A  AIQ H I 'GAMiAMuM
li t  Jty. AFWM9E « |« c  |HI« V
% | > S | |  l | X | A J  g > | | S | g \ * s | G l
w E r m H w I I C h I *  * g E  I m
bnmvs u rt Lnwwnmwi
I
r.ig^n»r.^»N r»a iWim
DO NOT OVERLOOK US
When Shopping Is Dayton.
g^ t^ !lWWWW r'mNSV^ ^ , lV 'y yhl^«»»y^VyyVyiC«/ ^ tW\>A
We show an immeese .stock of
All Kinds of Floor Covering
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, linoleums, Etc. Lace Curtains, 
Draperies, Window Shades, Furniture. Old Furnitur e ' *  
reprired and recovered. AJlarge*Stock of Upholsteryj 
Stuffs.
Wall Paper
From 5 cents a  roll to the finest imported and domestic. Grass 
Cloth, Burlap, Lincrusta, Etc. Frescoing, Tinting, Painting.
P rices M ade S atisfacto ry .
THE P, M. HARMAN CO,.
Furnishers and Decorators
30-32 N orth  Main St., DAYTON, OHIO.
Our Spring Showing
Of handsome fabrics for sack 
suits, frock and cutaway coats 
and Ch'esterflald overcoats em­
braces all tbe latest novelties 
in elegant and exclusive im ­
ported and domestic woolens. 
We are prepare to fashion you 
a suic tha t will be. peerless in 
cut, [fit and distingue style a t 
a t a reasonable figure.
copyright *
K A N Y, Leading Tailor,
XEH1A, O.
Locust Fence Posts
'Phil best i*t of post* th a t w«* ever offered her*.
SYRACUSE BREA K IN G  BLOWS
SATTLEY CORN PLA N TERS
GALE CULTIVATORS and
D ELA W A RE D R A IN  T IL E
C. N. STUCKEY 6  SON.
- f
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
th« Grand Connmtsry of Music, N.w York CHy,
Th. Ptnntyirania Colltge of Music, PhllstielphU.
Chlcugo Conurvatory & Klnshaw School of Opera, Chicago.
Tin Pueblo Contervator? of Mutlc, Pueblo, Colo.
AND OTHER LEADING CONSERVATORIES 
A sweet yet brilliant add powerful tone, exquisite 
case, perfect: adjustment and durable workmanship 
place i t  in the front rank of the best instruments ntado 
today. I t  is the ideal piano for tho homo, where ita 
presence Is asign of culture and refinement. . . .
The h E D h  1’IANO is  manufactured under sinffplarly 'IdTorable conditions which lessen 
the cost o f production, and it  Ima achieved a  brilliant success as the r  -*t elegant instrument 
in  the  market a t  a  satisfactory price. W H IT E  T O R  C A T A V  ,V E  AND PRICES.
H. LEHR & COMPANY, M anuTrs, - E aston, Pa.
FOR DURABILITY AND SERVICE. 3 
f* have found *
,.-M ” ASBESTOS ROOFING
.i! j  to all demands. Whether it be used on the most 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
have always found it true to its trust, 
is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
uspected before lei ring the factory. The workmanship 
I.-, and the materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy. As evidence—we can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. “The 
first cost is the only cost.”
Our Booklet “R.”  Sent free on request, will give you 
valuable information.
H. W. Johns-ManviUe Co. A
Cleveland, O.
RIEDLINC
PIANOS
embody every detail that ca» f  ^ s;:b!y 
add to tho value of a Piano of tho very 
higlic-st grade. 1 he low price at which 
they are sold astonishes those compet­
ent to judge of I!iano value. “Rieiliing" 
on a f iaiio means highest artr.tic re­
sults in tone, touch, dm ability and 
'4',as;; design, fiend for catalogue and 
name and address of utir agent in your 
vicinity.
*„ I. EERUM ™  C0„ - Hrwwth, W5m.
TRY QUR JOB PRINTING
Buried Treasure/
O-
JW o p n J g b t, 2K3, by T . t \  MrOl-tro J
n£ -rfSTTH— *
day or 
. a fort- 
nothing
rige of Oolvlllo tiVodiisTd tho i3r.it wave 
of excitement the jdaco had expert* 
er.eed since the chimney of the Metho 
dist church had, burned out seven 
years previously. Mr. Norris was an 
old bachelor. lie was a crank and a 
miser. It was sure that he had plenty 
to live on, and yc-t he lived alone and 
in squalor. He lent money whom any­
one would pay him 10 per cent inter, 
cst, and he was the ojyner of several 
pieces of real estate. Among them 
was an old cider mill. I t was in the 
rear end of this that the old man had 
his residence. In the fall he ground 
apples and made cider for all who 
would buy, and this was his only 
work.
It had been talked over a hundred 
times by the villagers that Norris had 
his money burled where robbers could 
not get it and that in case he died sud­
denly his hclrc, if any came forward, 
would have great trouble in finding it. 
This was a real cause of worry to 
many citizens. Some of them even 
went so far ns to advise the old man 
to tell them the exact spot so as to 
save time in dinging. When he re­
fused to do so it was taken as another 
evidence of his meanness. On the 
morning that his death became known 
the village of Colville was as exalted' 
as if a circus had come to town. Now 
the disputed point as to how much he 
was worth and how much money he 
had buried would be known to. all 
There were some who would have 
gone hunting for that money right 
away had not the justice of the peace 
stepped in and taken charge;
Men came from a distance of fifty 
miles to help in that search. At one 
time the searchers numbered nearly a 
thousand, and so many strangers had 
to he lodged and fed that Colville took 
on a boom. > Tlie first tiling was to 
search the old mill. Men fought each 
"other as they crowded into it, Then 
the half acre of sterile soil around it 
must be explored, then the marsh and 
the piece of woods back of It. Most of 
the searchers gave up after 
two, but some continued on 
night; At the end, howev 
had been found.
Five years passe*!, and then came 
the next brain storm. A tin peddier 
drove into the village to. remain over 
Sunday. On Sunday afternoon he wan­
dered down to the old mill to have a 
look a t the ruins. A high wind on Sat­
urday night lmd brought roof and 
frame to the earth, in  “mousing" 
around his eye was caught by the fiut- 
ter of a piece of paper, and an hour 
'later the village was seething. The 
ptddler was no bog. He had found a 
good thing, but was ready to divvy 
with the public, If  he got $10,000 out 
of it the villagers might share the rest. 
That piece of paper was the key to the, 
-old miser’s burled treasure, I t must, 
have been, concealed in a  hollow beam 
all the time. The writing on it mo as 
follows:
“Oct !7th, 188&-B one 15 of C today 
7 p w or the b O T.”
The town didn’t think mneh of that 
peddler when he entered i t  He was 
looked upon as just a common tin ped­
dler Who look paper, rags, sheepskins, 
old iron, beeswax, butter and eggs and 
such things in exchange for his tin 
pans and dippers. Before Sunday had 
passed, however, men were taking off 
their hats to him and wondering when 
ho would bo governor of the state. He 
was the only one that could make any 
sense of the paper, and he didn’t give 
it away until after he had been invited 
to dinner by the Justice. Then lie read 
It off as;
“Burled one barrel of cash today 
seven paces west of the big oak tree.” 
I t was evening when the puzzle was 
solved. Lanterns, were lit and bon. 
fires built and the seven paces paced 
off. They struck at a spot where 
there had been no digging, and the 
justice appointed ten men to guard 
the place for the night. In the morn­
ing the ruins would he searched for 
more papers. There must bo others. 
When a miser begins to bury barrels 
of cash ho does not stop at one. He 
goes right ahead and buries five or 
six In order to make the search after 
his death Interesting,
Hasty breakfasts or none at all were 
eaten next morning, and then the 
ruins were searched. Not nu inch of 
beam or board escaped scrutiny twice 
over Nothing further was found ex­
cept an old tobacco bos, and that v,*as 
empty, A groan of despair followed 
the conclusion of flic search. The 
miserable old man had buried only 
one barrel of cash, after all, and the 
tin peddler was to have 510,000 out of 
that. Four men began to dig at seven 
paces due west of the big oak tree. 
The ground had settled down as hard 
as asphalt, but had It been cast iron 
they would have stuck to the job. 
There were COO’ people in a circle 
about them when the shout of dis­
covery went up. One of the picks had 
struck the barrel. There was a great 
tush, and it was a  quarter of an hour 
before It could be cleared of dirt and 
lifted out. Then there were more 
clieeta and more rushes. The barrel 
Was up ended at last, and as ilia head 
Was knocked In the price of real es­
tate in Colville coared to the clouds. 
Next moment it fell wllh a thud like 
that of a brick house coming down. 
The “b of e” was a barrel of cider in­
stead of a barrel of cash. Tho old 
man had buried it as an experiment 
to see wh: the taste would lie years 
lienee. T- o minutes of awful sus­
pense, hah n dozen terrible yells in 
chorus, and then the peddler went fly­
ing for his life and the villagers called 
each other fools and went homo,
M, (jTT.\D.
Greater Store
. It is w ith pride and confidence w e announce to our patrons and 
the public in general, tfiat the work of enlarging our store room has 
been completed. * T h e addition of 50 feet gives us a depth of 128 feet 
and a total floor space of nearly 3000 square feet. T h is spacious room 
thoroughly well lighted, w ith appointments planned and constructed 
for the benefit of our patrons and equipped w ith elegant and modern 
fixtures, renders it an ideal shopping place for ladies and gentlemen.
Th e expansion of this store is a telling exam ple of our ability 
to present first-class, up-to-date, money saving values. Our close pri­
ces and fair dealing have brought us the trade necessitating more 
room and greater facilities. T h e feature of our spring line in ready- 
to-wear garm ents for iadies and gentlemen is their strict up-to-date- 
ness and vast superiority in style, workm anship and elegance.
An appeal to correct dressers and economical buy­
ers. Special prices for Eraster buying.
LADIES* SKIRTS
Regular $4 values how.......................................... $2.48 . Regular $5 and $6 values, now. ............... ................. ..$3.98
Misses* Jackets, the latest Spring Styles. 
Regular$3.50 values— Extra Special.. . $2.39 Ladies’ High Grade Heatherbloom Petti» coats—best o n th e  market. Worth every •cent of $8<fiO>..,.;.............. ...... .... ............ .............. $2.69
LADIES’ and MISSES’ 
TAILORED SUITS
LA D IES’ W A IST S
The latest models, shades 
and m aterials, Regular 
$15.00 and $16.00 valhes 
now
$10
R eg u la r $ 1.00 v a l­
ues
75c
R e g u la r $1.50 a n d  
$2 v a lu es
MEN’S
YOUNG
MEN’S
SUITS
A ll of th e  v e ry  la te s t 
s ty les  a n d  m a te ria ls .
Regular $12.50 values 
$ 8 . 5 0  
Regular $13.50 
$10
Regular $10.50 
$ 1 2 . 5 0
98c
BOY’S and JUVENILE SUITS
B e a u t i f u l  d e ­
signs and ele= 
ga n t materials.
Regular $3 and $3.50 values
m m ?
' i’ T ,
j>’* v* »'■
v>
j
Regular $4 and $5 values
u
Regular $6 and $7 values
' %*»%*>**
PATENTS
Caveat., and Trade-Marks obtained and *11 Pat 
ent ti-.wirirss f  endue te J tes MobewAte fee*. 
hunOreierrarrMsift u.s.PAtcNTOiricc
and we f an centra patent in l« a  titr.e tl> va tiiise 
te mate f '■rti Ws.liitigta:-.
A rAMW.tcW,lB'a-v 1.1 Obtain Paten's,-' with 
east of ssme in  the U S , ai:J Cife:gn countries 
sent £r*e» Address*.
0 .A.8NDW &0 0 .
ora. PKtsur Ofr ice, WAAHiNtroM, D. a .
a L ,/ '-
<8Me2s>
J mS s
jm
pmss
bn*
5 n»
pmpmp mPm
Ladies’ Muslin Underwear, Petticoats, Collars, Handkerchiefs and 
Neckwear at especially low prices. Alterations Free.
A  Cordial Invitation  E xten d ed .
L .  & 1 0 r V T l A N ,
39 Bast Plain S t ,.  XENIA, OHIO-
Look for Name on Door and Windows.
*' & V iLM v ii Wivyy S)
islflfes
m *& **w *& m
iy~
£3.98
nd
m:
S
0
m t
The Purest Is Best
M ad e  a t  J a m e s to w n  M ills,' R . G, G eorge, P rop ., Ja m es to w n , O hio.
*>am-
th is  Store Has No Other Dayton Connection. ^
FAMOUS SUIT HOUSE *
The inimitable ana original stylos and the wonderfully low 
prices are the chief factors which have made this store prom­
inently Known as the “Famous Suit House.”
1 he large following has been won solely upon merit and is 
dftHy Increasing, by reason of the marvelous collection of beau­
tiful and faHliUmable wi>rJng' suits at popular prices.
On‘§pecial Sale Tom orrow.
Magnificent Assortment ot the Popular 
Panama. Suits
Matchless 
Under $20 to $25. * 1 6 ,7 5 Impossible to Duplicate at Our Price,
Beautiful, Fashionable Coat Suits of Fine, 
Fancy French Material
* 1 9 .7 5AU the Exquisite Shades and Black. Beal$80 and $33 Models.
A Wonderful Array cf Handsome, Dressy 
Tailored Suits
Made of 
the new Satin Cloths,
R eg u la r 
$40 a n d  $4$ 
M odels.
Millinery Opening
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y ,  
S p r i t  2 d  a n d  3 d .
We are Prepared to Show JHl the 
Latest Designs.
Jill are Cordially invited .
Miss Bertner Pepper, o f Newport, 
Ky., w ill assist
A. L. Craufurd.
FOAMO
The New Economical and Convenient
SHAMPOO
TABLE.T
i . t •
The use of
Foftmo Transparent Shampoo 
Tar Tablet will cause than dull 
appearance of the hast to 
vanish, giving place to tha t on- 
chanting satin smoothness; the 
loveliness fox which. jsoaJiMrfl_fl!». 
long sought for wilt h* yours.
r i u c *  a s  c e n t s .
To Introduce Foamo wo will 
mall (fo ra  lim ited time only) a  
full stse tablet on receipt of lGa.
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B. CINCINNATI, 0
FOR SALE!
Silver Mine
White Seed Oats
From Indiana.
I l ie k E d th a tw i l ig r o w  
th is  locality,
Call Onjir^ Phone
The John DeWine Co.
YELLOW BMUNGH, 0.
Mr. John Randall and family 
were guests ot Dayton relative# 
Saturday and Sabbath.
rsset
•Saturday night, moTing pictures
Mr. Wm. Clemans, Jr., Is reported 
seriously ill.
Mr. H . M Barber was in  Cincin­
nati, Saturday,
Prof. D. L. Crawford of Xenia 
was m town last Saturday.
—Moving pictures a t the opera 
house on Saturday night.
Mrs. Belle Gray and daughter, 
Iiuolle, apentlast Saturday in Xenia
—A ten cent show on Saturday 
night; Moving pictures.
Mr. Woodbrldge Ustick spent 
Sabbath and Monday In Columbus.
Mr. R. Bird was in Cincinnati sev­
eral days this week on business.
Dr, W. A. Harper will preach for 
the U, P. congregation on Sabbath.
Mrs. Adams of Utica, O., is visit­
ing with Bev. W. J , Sanderson and 
wife.
A good idea of how the mumps 
have taken hold in a number of 
homes is shown in Dr. Dixon’s fam 
ily. The Dr., Phil and W alter have 
beep consoling each other this wsek
Mr. and Mrs. O. B, Estet of Col­
umbus spent Saturday a t the home 
of Miss JLiouisa Smith. On Sabbath 
Miss Smith had as hsr gussts Mrs. 
Keaneth Hamilton of Bloomington, 
111., and Mis* Nelli* Hlnck of Xenia
STBAYED ;—T have a Jersey cow 
ui my possession that has strayed 
away from home. Short horns and 
a split le ft ear. Owner call on 
George Hamman.
Mr. Foster McMillan has given 
up bis college work ^nd on Mon­
day went to Dayton, where he be­
came acquainted with the duties ot 
oaring for an automobile .belonging 
to the treasurer of the ^ National 
Cash Register Company,
Are you carrying flro insurance? 
Is  your policy due or nearly due? 
If so, le t me know. Z can save you 
money. I  have the best of com* 
panics. -
14d, ■ T« N. Tarbox,
—One.hour and,, forty minutes of 
entertainm ent Saturday night fox 
ten cents.
Mrs. Ellen W olford,'an aunt of 
Mayor Wolford has been spending 
a few days a t  bis home.
Mrs. Jason McMillan of Mason, 
Iowa, has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton McMillan.
Mrs. M. A. Creswell, who has 
been in Crowley, Da,, for the winter 
is expected home next week,
The Wednesday Afternoon Club 
was entertained* Wednesday -at the 
home, of Mrs. B, O. W att.
-Moving pictures a t  the opera 
bouse each Saturday night during 
che month.
-W*ANTED: Employment a  t  
housework. Can. give good refer­
ence, Inquire of Edna MOore.
Mr. O. M. Townsley, wife and 
daughter, Carrie, were Springfield 
visitors the first of the week.
-Cedarville i t  now on a  circuit 
With Xenia, Jamestown and Mid­
dletown and the best moving' pic­
tures will be given Saturday night*.
Mr. B. F. Kerr was called to 
toBushville, Ind., this week owing' 
to the illness of his father.
Miss Zorayda Lorrimer of Colum­
bus was the guest of Mr*. F. P. 
Hastings the first of the week.
Miss Anna Patton of Columbus 
has returned home after a  visit with 
her grand parents Mr. and Mrs, 
D. M. Dean.
Mr. Geev^o Stewart, who is a t­
tending medical college in Cincin­
nati was the guest of bis parents, 
Saturday and Sabbath.
FOB S A L E :- Edison Portland 
Cement. Guaranteed the best a t 
lowest prices. Phone or wrPe 
John DeWine Co., Yellow Springs, 
Ohio.
The county commissioners have 
a t  the contract to the Wilmington 
Bridge Company for a  new bridge 
near the Dr. Snyder farm  to cost 
$170.11.
Mrs. John H erron, who has lived 
n the Townsley property on Main 
street for several years, returned to 
Jamestown, Wednesday, her for­
mer home.
D. firadfute & Son shipped a  fine 
Abordeen-Angus male anim al by 
express Wednesday, to A. M. 
Elersman in W est Virginia,
Word has been received here tha t 
Mrs. James McClellan underwent 
successful operation the first of 
the week a t the Miami Valley ffo i-  
pital in Dayton.
XAteltTeporis Irorn fne isdsldis of 
Mr. Levi Dean of Xenia, a  well- 
siiown citizen of the county, do not 
Indicate, much hope of recovery. 
Last Saturday he was i» a  very se­
rious condition,
WANTED: WOOL. Will pay 
highest price. Before soiling,phone 
or write John DeWine Co,, Yellow 
Bpring*. Will receive Wo»l pn 
Tuesday* and Saturdays.
Hon. George Little &nd Mr.\A. Z, 
Smith have been in  Terre Haute, 
Ind., this week Inspecting a  paper 
mill in tha t city. The JEfjigar Straw 
Board and Paper Company will 
close down in k  few weeks to make 
some extensive improvements,
—Every housekeeper who has 
used Campbell’# Varnish Stain is 
delighted with the result obtained. 
Nothing else like it, they say. So 
easy to apply, and so durable 
C. M. CROUSE carries a full line 
of this popular stain.
The game of basketball Thursday 
evening between the Brotherhood 
team of this place and South Charles 
ton resulted in  a  victory for the 
former. The score was 26 to 6, The 
firBt half the score stood 19 to C in 
favor of Cedarville,
A t the annual convention of the 
Ohio Independent Telephone as* 
soda.tied in C«Iambu*e I t  w&s av­
oided to s ta rt a  campaign fer ad­
mission to the city of Cincinnati. 
This is the only large Ohio city, in 
fact, the only central western city, 
without Independent telephone con­
nections.
Mr. H arry  G allightr has taken 
part of the room occupied by Mr, 
J . Riley Kyle and will put in a 
stock of electrical good*. He will 
also be prepared to wire houses for 
lighting as well as other forms of 
electrical work. Mr, Galligher Was 
In this same business in Xenia for 
several years and has had consid­
erable experience.
The “ Wets’' have aseepted the 
challenge of the “dry*” in Mahon­
ing county to have a  Joint commlt- 
te# y is it the cities th a t have ban­
ished the saloens in  order to ascer­
tain the cbaditlens sine# liquor Was 
voted out of a  number of prominent 
cities of Ohio, The terms of the 
challenge were th a t the “ drys” 
name one member of th e  committee 
the “wets” the ssoard, and these 
til* third. The expense of the trip 
of the committee Is to be born* 
Jointly. The “ wets’* go even fur­
ther in accepting the challenge and 
arc willing to pay the expenses of a 
trip to Maine for information as to 
the working of prohibition. Under 
the terms laid down by the “ wets,” 
however, each side is t# deposit $fi00 
with a  bank hots as evidence of 
good faith.
FOR SALE.
Good farming and fruit land in  
South trn  Michigan, within two 
miles of railroad shipping point. 
Fine elimate and other advantages. 
Will sell on easy term s of trade If 
desired. Address, Xi**li*, Stt& South 
Fountain Ave., or Dr. J . O. Stewart 
Cedarville, Ohio.
FEEBLE OLD LADY
H m  Strength Bantered By* 
V inol
Mrs, Michael Bloom ot LcwlStown, 
Pa., who is 80 years of age, says: "For 
a  long time I have been so feeble that 
I have had to he wheeled around la 
an Invalid’s chair. 1 had no strength 
and took cold at the slightest provoca- 
tlon, which invariably settled on my 
lungs, and a  cough Would result. A* ‘ 
son iearmd of the cod liver pr-v* 
aratlon called Ylnol, and procured a 
bottle for me. I t huilt up wy strength 
rapidly, and after taking three bottles 
1 am able to do most of my work, and 
1 can walk a  quarter of a  mile easily. 
Every aged or weak person who re­
quires strength should try Vinol, I am 
delighted with what it has don# for 
me.”
As a body builder and strength crea­
tor for old people, delicate children, 
weak, run-down persons, and after 
alckness, Vinol is naetxesiled, it It 
dalle to give satlsfaoUon we will re­
turn your money.
A*ld iy C, M. Kidgway.
Thai’ s what “ M. & M .”  stands for, and ii will always be 
fhd “ M. & M .”  policy that liisir cuiiomars will get il.
Why pay more far inferior merchandise when yon can se­
cure the best the market affords from a reputable house and 
have the satisfaction of looking a! a price marked “ IN PLAIN 
FIGURES” — thus you know what 'you are doing and have 
not (hal fear of being tricked. We use no fictitious or al­
lurin’ ; a d v a rM ig , Wa ara bars is slay—'“ NR? G E 8 .”
*
#■
Our $22.50 Davenport
Represents a $35.00 value, usually shown; solid oak 
frame, best steel construction,- covered with guaranteed 
M, & Mi leather. ,
ALL CARPETS
-I ...............
Made, laid and lined without 11“ /; 
charge,,
{50c Ingrain, Saturday............33c
(55c Iugrain, Saturday.,..........50o
80e Ingrain., Saturday.. . . . . .  ,59c
‘ $1,25 Brussels, Saturday,, . ,$1.05 
$1.65 Asininster. Saturday $1.20 
$1.45 Velvets ,$1.15
§”!!d Pedestal Table
Will open to six *
feet in length, A
full falcon claw mm C l )
foot, finely pol- ^  ■
islied finish. . . . .  |
S P EG IA L PRICES ON
RUGS
$8.50 Ingrain Rugs....... ....... $6/75
$16.00 Brussels R ugs., . . ,  .$12.60
$23,00 Velvet Rugs........; .$19,50
$30.00 Axminster Rugs. ,$22.50 
$40.00 Wiltons .. .>-.$34,50
ft
IWW1!1.' ■. I
All Goods 
Marked in 
Plain Price 
Figures.
KITCHEN
CABINET
*1 5 S0
But it*s really Worth $22.50. 
We ask you to see this Cab­
inet aud compare to any 
$22.50 Cabinet :n Dayton.' 
Of course, w'e show 22 dif­
ferent styles of Cabinet} 
from $7.50 to $45, We invite 
you to call and see the line.
$17 Gas Range
Made for natural gas—4- 
hole, with full cast burners: 
16*in.x20 deep oven, made of 
rolled steel, and guaranteed 
to be a good baker . . . . . . . . .
M
M. & M.’S
Special 
Iron Bed
sac
p"
jjj
*j
IRON BED S P EU A L
se aAll sizes and colors, beau­tifully designed; all hand brushed and special 
rubbed finish .
TeMy Gar
T h a  Only t in e  Mo- 
Mon R id ing  C ollap- 
i . b : e 6 o - 0 a r t  .
Not to be compared 
to tiny of the cheap 
carts which this 
market is now flood­
ed with. I t 's  worth 
$12.50. Sold only at 
the M. M. Store, 
complete with liootl
SS. $7.50
tires.
IMPROVED TEDDY CAR
« * * • « * «
M oats same 
AS GASH
F r e i g h t  C h a rg e s  P a i d  o n  
A l t  P u r c h a s e s ,
109-111 EAST-FIFTH ST, [so
DAYTON, OHIO.
DAYS SAME 
AS CASH
F r o l g h t  C h a r g o t  P a i d  o n  
A U  P u r c h a s e s .
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
A
mUmtSM ■ «-*■—*
VAN AUSDAL’S
C a r p e t — B t o r c — ~
See o u r S p rin g  D isp lay  o f H ugs, C arpets, L s c ^ C u r -  
tairis. P o rtie re s , W all P ap e r, e te . .New a n d  a ttra c t iv e  
p a t te rn s  shown iu  a ll d e p a rtm en ts .
R u g s M attings
lin t We carry a large line «f
Vel- novelty patterns in both
vet and Axmiflster lings, In 
all sizes. Before buying, be 
»ure and see our stock.
L in o leu m s
Printed and Inlaid Lino­
leums shown In a largo variety 
of patterns. Cork Carpet, 
Oil Cloth, Wood G r a i n ,
etc.
China and Japanese Mat­
tings. All offered a t special
prices.
L a c e  C u r t a i n s
Our stock of Cluny, Ren­
aissance, Cable Net, Not­
tingham and Irish Point 
Lace Curtains cannot he ex­
celled.
W all P a p e r  a.nd D ecora ting
In our Wall Paper Department can be found a fine line of papers 
from Oo up. Frescoing and tinting our specialty. We cheerfully 
submit designs and estimates.
V an A usdal 6  Co.,
23 S o u th  M ain  St., DAYTON, O.
S A V E
Mfor k, A ^ r i^ M o m y
y v  '■ —b y  u s in g  a-—
STOVER
Gasoline Engine
Made Right. Sold Right.
Send for an illustrated cata-
^ - I p ^ i e  ; - - - -'i: :; '
Stover Engine Works,
25 River Street, - FREEPORT, ILL.
jeltmm
FREE
TOUR OF EUROPE
The Cincinnati Commercial Tribune 
■will take forty women from Ohio, Ken­
tucky and Indiana on a seven weeks’ 
trip, visiting
England, Scotland, Holland,
Belgium , Germany, Sw itzerland
a n d  France. ^
Will you be one of the party?
For full information read the Cincin­
nati Commercial Tribune.
DEiTH OF
Tl
.O*
The Cincinnati Tiross-Star of 
Saturday, March 27 gives the fol­
lowing account of the death of 
Thomas Gibson, a  resident of that  
city and a member of tho Hoard of 
Trustees of Cedarviile College.
Thomas Gibson, the oldest ma ster 
plumber in Cincinnati and found­
e r of tiie plumbing corporation a t 
62U W alnut street, which hears his 
name, died of uraemia a t his home, 
2142 Grand street, W alnut Hills, 
Friday night, after an illness of only 
a few weeks duration. Mr. Gibson 
was 86 years of age, but until his 
last illuess was active in the man­
agement of bis business affairs. 
Sunday morning he became III and 
soon lapsed into unconsciousness, 
remaining in tha t condition-,until 
the end. A telegram was sent so 
jus daughter, Mrs. John D. Gibson 
of St.Louis, who has been spending, 
the winter in Florida. His only1 
ion is James O. Gibson of Hartwell.
Thomas Gibson was born near 
Edinburg, Scotland, came to Cin­
cinnati with his parents and became 
an apprentice in a plumbing shop 
established by bis uncle, Peter Gib­
son, on Walnut street. He was 
taken in as a partner iu 1810. The 
present company was incorporated 
fn 1883. Mr. Gibson helped to lay 
the first water mam in Cincinnati, 
They were of wood and he after­
wards dug them up and substituted 
Iron pipe. He had been a member 
of the Caledonian soeiety for forty 
years. H a was for many year» 
president and director of the Ohio 
Humane Society, and was a liberal 
supporter of the Children’s home. 
For sixty years he had been amem- 
berof the F irst Reformed Presby­
terian church, and* was formerly 
superintendent of itB Sunday school
The funeral services were held in 
the church a t 2 o’clock Monday 
afternoon. The pastor, the Rev- 
David McKinney preached the 
sermon,'
Purchased A
Fine Horse.
Mr. Andrew Winter, accompanied 
by Mr.-M. W. Collins of Trenton 
were in Indianapolis Monday where 
the former, pnrehased a  Percheroil 
stallion. The animal is said to be 
an  ex tra good one, five years old, 
je t black with white star, weighs 
2,100 and wa* only' imported from 
France about a  y^ar ago. The ani­
mal will stand a t the Mechling 
farm south of town where Mr, 
Forrest Field’s resides. I t  may bo 
ssen en  Saturday afternoon a t  th* 
Waddle livery barn.
Dead Man’s Hand.
.. ,i JCcryrlfcUb m  ty Ar.esicMi Tress Ass- 
OH
SPRAYING SOLUTION.
To spray trees and shrubbery, got 
Rex Lime and Sulphur solution, the 
best on the market. C. M. Crouse.
Public Sale!
1 will sell at Public S ale  the following 
lot of household goods on
Saturday, April 3,1909
A t  1:30 o'clock p. m.:
Beds, Bedding, Cook Stove, Base 
Burner, Chairs, Pictures, Carpets, 
Curtains, Couch and m any other 
articles to numerous to mention,
A lso  O ne S h e d  12 x  28 w ith  good roof.
T E B M Q  H P  G A f l ? ,  P A Q H  UI* uxUJu* v iw il
JOSEpI M cAFEE
. T. BAKER, Auctioneer,
THEATRE NOTES.
Louis Jam es has given many mas­
terful charaoterizptionsin the past*— 
“Othello” “Brutus” “Macbeth”  
“ Beppo” Dromio” and “Fnlstaff,” 
but compared w ith them all, his 
PEER GYNT ib a  towor of individ­
uality th a t proclaims him the most 
versatile actor upon tho American 
stage. In PEER GYNT, which 
Mr. lam es wHloflerat the Fairbanks 
Theatre on Monday evening, April 
8th., Henrlck Ibsen has gone deep­
er into character and human mo­
tives than any other dramatist 
would have dared to go. PEER 
GYNT is shown in nearly all tho 
phases of life from youth to old age. 
"Bolvelg,” the sweetheart is the eu- 
thithesis to him, he virilo and im- 
passiouato, she gentle and winning. 
The uncanny “St ran go Passenger” 
And the hideous “Dovxe King,” the 
Irritable “ Ugly Old Mother” and 
the Herculanean “Aslak,”  are5 all 
well drawn characters, each a dis­
tinctive type thoroughly Ibsen. 
Having secured the original Rich­
ard Mansfield seen! equipment, 
Mr. Jam es offers the same hero in 
Us stric t Mansfieldian entirety, to 
form a  fitting embellishment to this 
wonderful play.
BUILDINGS FOR SALE.
Two two-story frame buildings 
and barn for sale cheap. Bee
J. (3, Barber and O, L. Smith.
WEATHER REPORT.
Rainfall, l.GG inches. Tlu-ro wore 
mors than half the rainfall iu 
24 hours 05-100 of an inch and about 
10.90 inch#* up to data in 1000. Sun­
shine per cent, 40; wind direction, 
south west; clear days 10; cloudy, 
14, part cloudy 0; light snows, fi; 
frosts, 6; Thunder J; there were 
about 2 Inches of snowfall in March 
and i t  averaged the same tempera 
tur# of January. Last March was 
very cloudy, Highest tomperatnro 
«0 degrees; lowest temperature 20 
degree#; range of temperature i;j 
degrees; average temperature 43 de- 
degrees. This has been the driest 
March since my reporting amt 
about th* coolest,
Hkmiiel Creswsll, observor.
MiSHi.-'lppI has seen great 
changes. I ’or ages she knew only hie 
red men hunting on her hanks or dart­
ing hither and thither ,a their canoes, 
leaving streaks of light on her broad 
besom. She saw De Soto come, an 
apparition from another world. Later 
the flatboat, the sun glittering on its 
water dripping sweeps, marked the 
approach of civilization. Tho El-earner-, 
followed the lint boat, an era that 
marked the old river’# greatest glory, 
a glory of which she was robbed by 
the railroad built ,on her banks.
In the middle of the last century 
what was then regarded a boating pal­
ace stopped at Memphis, took on pas­
sengers and proceeded on her way 
down toward Now Orleans, Among 
those who came aboard at Memphis 
was Arthur Davidson, the eon of a 
w’ldow living on her plantation near 
that city. H er husband had been a 
spendthrift and had mortgaged his 
plantation. From the day of his death 
for ten year# Mr#, Davidson struggled 
and saved, scraping together every 
loose coin that came in her way to 
pay oft this mortgage arid leave her 
plantation to her children free from 
debt. These were two girls and two 
boys. The eldest boy, Arthur, was 
twenty-one, the youngest boy eleven. 
The widow determined to send Arthur 
ta  New Orleans, where the money had 
been borrowed to pay it off and to en­
ter upon a business life. Her property 
was to be reserved for her minor chil­
dren. - ■
At that time, when the long table in 
the cabin was pot set for meals, a 
number .of groups were scattered 
about playing various games of cards. 
Arthur Davidson stood over ope of 
these tables looking on. I t  was not 
only Arthur that listened to the fasci­
nating click of gold pieces (for our to- 
, dlvidiiality Is merged into that of our 
parents And our children; it.was both 
he and Ms weak father. He sat down 
and Joined in the game.
He bad in his poeketbook money for 
bis traveling expenses. The $10,000 
With which to pay off the mortgage 
was in a money belt about his waist. 
Arthur Davidson soon lost his expense 
money, rose from the table and walk­
ed out on the guards, struggling the 
While against temptation to go back 
and redeem Ms loss by risking the 
money intrusted to his care. The im- 
age-of his mother came up before him 
—terror stricken, pleading. Ho saw his 
younger brother and sisters ruined at 
an age when, they could not at that 
day hope to provide for themselves. 
But the temptation was too strong for 
him,.Feverishly he unbuckled his belt 
ana, taking out a  number of $500 bills, 
placed them unfolded in his pocket- 
book, Then he returned to the cabin 
and resumed bis place at the table.
"WMla there .were gambler sharks ojY 
the Mississippi there were many 
games made up of planter#, cotr men 
and others to legitimate occupations. 
The game In which Arthur Davidson 
was playing was fair, but he was reck­
less, doing An inordinate amount of 
bluffing, and he lost steadily. The 
more his mother’s  savings diminished 
the more "m-klm he became, The 
game continued far into the night, and 
toward the small hours of the morning 
he had parted With more thfin one-half 
he had taken from his belt.
I t  was about S o’clock when some 
one of the players opened a fat pot, 
and every one stayed in. It was Da­
vidson’s last say. He raised, as he 
usually did, and Btlll no one dropped 
’out. Till# transferred to the pot about 
half of what he had left of his origi­
nal sum. The cards were now drawn. 
The opener drew three, -the next two 
drew two each and the last three one 
each. Davidson was one of those who 
drew one card. The opener bet, and 
Davidson raised him with nil the mon­
ey he had left. iSinee he was so given 
to bluffing, tlie other#, supposing bo 
had drawn but one card to scare them 
off, called him.
If he won he would win twice tho 
mortgage money. If he lost ho would 
have nothing left, „ After tho last bet 
he laid his cards on the table face 
down. I t  was noticed tliat he was la­
boring under a terrible excitement. 
He bent ovor the table, bis head rest­
ing on his arms, The rest showed 
their hand#. The opener had one 
■mail pair, another had a pair of 
aces, a third had two pairs, sevens and 
fours, and the fourth man had a pair 
of queens, The highest hand in the 
lot was the sevens and fours, not a 
hard one to beat.
“Come, Davidson; show your hand.”
Davidson didn’t  more. Due of the 
players, impatient to know the result, 
turned over the young man’s hand. I t 
contained f t  pair of tens and n pgir of 
threes. It hrnl wen.
“The pot’s yours, youngster," called 
one of the player*. “Wake up.”
All expee-tfd Davidson to start up 
snd eagerly clutch ills winnings. In­
stead he remained immovable. They 
shook Mm. They turned bis face so 
that they could see his features. It 
was livid.
“Is there a doctor aboard?”
Word: was passed, and a man in the 
ladies' cabin lame forward, -raised 
Davidson, looked into ills face, felt his 
pulse and pronounced 1dm dead. His 
heart had yielded to the excitement 
of standing on the precipice between 
ruin and a doubling of the money ho 
had been tempted to risk,
Davidson’s body'was shipped back 
to his mother and with it not only the 
.510,000 she had Intrusted to his Care, 
but $10,000 ad-Uiional.
►Since then tens and treys have been 
calicd'the dead man’s hand, and it la a 
hand that Is rarely iieatcn In draw 
poker. T, DEWITT BOWMAN,
.  - .  -  . . v
Hothouse Thoughts..
There ate hothouse thoughUr* 
beautiful bat tasteless. Life.
CASTOR IA
For Laiutii Ofaildran,
lb Ud Ym kn Atop 8w{M
They Go Noislessly N&teTim
“WE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT”
This is the celebrated “Grey Streak” that made the much talked of record at the receat 
Savannah races. Speed 70 miles per hour. The car for all occasions and especially the 
Doctor’s”  friend.
Model No. 10, with Roadster Body, 18 H. P., $1000.00.
S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
Seats Three Persons. Current supplied by Magneto. WheeLBase 91 inches. Shaft Drive* 
Pressed Steel Frame. Four Cylinder Engine size 3 3-4x3 3 4 . This same car, with Tout about 
Body, $1,050.00. . . <
BUICK Model "F”
Most reliable car on the m arket. A rem arkable Hill Climber, W ell adapt-* 
ed for country driving. „
Model “F.” Touring Car, 22 H. P., $1250.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. W heel Base 92 inches. Double Opposed Engine 
4 |x 5 . .. Chain Drive. This same car w ith R oadster Body if desired.
BUICK Model No. 17
The greatest Car value offered for 1909. Do no t ever consider o ther . makes 
until you have seen th is “Silent Forty .”  Car has stra igh t line body of approved 
design and is a beauty .
Model No. 17 Touring Car, 40 H. P. $1,750.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats F ive Persons, Current applied by Magneto. Pressed Steel Fram e. 
Wheel Base 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 4^x5. This Car equipped w ith 
Roadster, Body if desired.
We also have to offer the 50 H, P, seven passenger Touring Car. Complete Specification* given 
on request. This same ear equipped with Roadster Body tf desired. Also agents for the “Incom­
parable W hite Steamer.” Five passenger Tonring Car $2,000. For a  “ town car”  there la nothing 
fcosurpasa out low cut direct drive “ Waverly Electric*”  A silent'car. $1,600,00.
A visit to our Garage will convince the moat exacting tha t we have the most reliable oars »t low­
est price#. We have two car load# on the way. Call and inspect the line before investing,
The Central Electric & Supply Company
KELSO & GARFIELD, P r o p , . ............................................ South Detroit S t, XENIA, 0 .
HAMMER AWAY, YOU CAN’T INJURE IT
IT ’S
a
HANNA’S LUSTRO F INISH
J u s t  w h a t you w a n t fo r  your FLOORS, FURNITURE, AND 
OTHER INTERIOR WOODWORK w hen th e y  becom e scuffed 
and  worn. M akes th em  look like new ; in  any  Natural 
Wood color desired. LUSTRO FINISH is  th e  only product 
m ade in-colors th a t  a re  non-fading-, and n o t affected by . 
sunlight. |
T h a t tough , elastic  Lustrous Finish, ‘ ‘The Made to 
Walk on,” won’t  come off kind. I t  sticks to  th e  sur- I 
face to  w hich you apply it, b u t n o t to  your shoes, cloth­
ing  o r carpets*
* * FOR SALE BY
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
M l
Seven MHkm boats aoM in past 12 months.
Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
* ‘ i signature
InTwoDsy*.
every
DO YOU WANT AN AUTOMOBILE?
If you do, D O  N O T  F A I L  to call at T h e D A Y T O N  
A U T O M O B I L E  CO., 115-117 W . Fourth  Street, 
Dayton, O., and see the second-hand cars they have  
which must be closed out immediately, regardless  
of price.
THE DAYTON AUTOMOBILE CO.,
315 -117 West Fourth Street, Dayton, Ohio.
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